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TRANSAID LAUNCHES NEW PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING INITIATIVE IN 

MALAWI 

 

Transaid has expanded its professional driver training programmes into Malawi, following the 

programme’s success in raising commercial driver training standards in Tanzania, Uganda 

and Zambia. 

 

The international development organisation will be working alongside Malawi’s Directorate of 

Road Traffic and Safety Services (DRTSS) to tackle the high road traffic fatality rate in the 

country, which stands at an estimated 35 deaths per 100,000 population, compared to 2.9 

per 100,000 in the UK*. 

 

Initially running for three months in Blantyre and Lilongwe and possible thanks to generous 

support from a private donor, the project will offer driver trainers from public and private 

sectors UK-standard training and the tools to pass on this first-class tuition to their own 

students. Vehicle inspection courses for the country’s traffic police and officers from the 

DRTSS will also form part of the project, facilitating better enforcement of Malawi’s road 

regulations. 

 

Gary Forster, CEO of Transaid, says: “We’re thrilled to be working in Malawi and hope to 

replicate the success that the driver training initiatives have had in Tanzania, Uganda and 

Zambia, which in the past 12 months alone helped to train nearly 6,000 commercial drivers.” 

 

The programme will be bolstered with the support of professional volunteers from the 

European transport and logistics sector, including Silvio Sorrentino, Operations Manager at 

ALSA, part of the National Express Group, who will oversee the coordination of the scheme 

as Project Officer.  
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The programme will also benefit from a series of two week secondments, including PSV 

training from National Express’ Trainer Phil Reynolds and two HGV inputs – first from Chris 

Hill, Senior Driver Trainer from Hoyer Petrolog UK and second from DHL’s Senior Driving 

Instructor Chris Brook. Vehicle inspection training will be conducted by the Road Haulage 

Association’s Technical Director Steve Biddle and Training Manager Bob Auchterlonie. 

 

“The wealth of expertise that our professional volunteers bring to our projects is simply 

phenomenal. We would like to thank our volunteers and our corporate members for their 

continuing support and commitment to making this new project in Malawi a success,” adds 

Forster. 

 

Prior to the launch of the project, Transaid’s Road Safety Project Manager Neil Rettie and 

Programme Support Manager Sam Clark carried out a research and assessment trip to 

Malawi. During the visit, the pair held a workshop for key stakeholders with the aim of 

discussing Malawi’s road safety standards and identifying the areas most in need of 

Transaid’s support. 

 

For more information and to find out how you can support the charity visit www.transaid.org. 

 

*According to the WHO Global Status Report on Road Safety 2015. 
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Note to Editor:  

Transaid (www.transaid.org) is an international development organisation that aims to improve 
people’s quality of life in the developing world by making transport more available and affordable. It 
was founded by Save the Children and the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (UK) and 
works by sharing skills and knowledge with local people to enable them to put in place and manage 
efficient transport systems. 
 
Transaid’s core work includes creating transport management systems for the public sector and 
assisting with the provision of professional driving qualification development and the training of driver 
trainers.  It also assists with teaching preventive vehicle maintenance management and introducing 
local, low cost transport solutions including its innovative bicycle ambulance. Transaid also helps 
promote road safety awareness and shares its specialist knowledge with the humanitarian aid sector. 
 
Transaid enjoys strong backing from the transport and logistics industry and the active involvement of 
its patron, HRH The Princess Royal. 
 

 
http://www.facebook.com/Transaid  

 
http://www.twitter.com/TransaidOrg  

 
http://www.youtube.com/user/Transaid1  

 
 
For further press information: 
Aggie Krasnolucka-Hickman at Transaid +44 (0)20 7387 8136 
Beth Laws or James Keeler at Garnett Keeler +44 (0)20 8647 4467, or by email to 
beth.laws@garnettkeeler.com or james.keeler@garnettkeeler.com  
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